
Booth Setup Authorization
If the decoration company arrives at the venue earlier than the exhibitor, please present this
Authorization with Exhibitor’s stamp to get the Booth Set-up Pass to the halls.

Exhibiting Company Name: ______________Booth No.: _______________________________
Contact Person: _______________________Mobile: __________________________________
Tel: ________________________________ Fax: ______________________________________

Booth Decoration Company: ______________________________________________________
Contact Person: ______________________ Mobile: ________________________________
Tel: ___________________________________ Fax: ___________________________________

NOTE: Exhibitors have the responsibility to read through the Exhibitor Manual, also supervise
their decoration company to obey all regulations on the manual strictly. Visit the official
website to download the Exhibitor Manual: www.stonefair.org.cn.

SIX Important notices about booth setup and dismantling:
1. Deposit for Booth Setup (Suggested to be paid by booth decoration companies)
Booth Setup Deposit should be paid to the venue before the booth setup starts. It is suggested to
be paid by booth decoration companies. Credit card is accepted. The deposit will be refunded if
all the samples and wastes are moved out after fair closed.
Booth Area (m2) 6-50 51-100 101-200 over 200
Deposit (CNY) 3,000 4,000 5,000 6,000

2. Specific location for stone cutting and grinding: North side of Hall A4 and Hall A7.

3. According to the regulations of Fire Safety Authorities, fire-proofing and anti-fire materials
should be used for decoration. Especially the fire-proofing panel walls and carpets are required.

4. Limits of Booth Height and Floor load:

Hall A1-A8 B1-B7 C1/C2/C4/C5 C3L U/V W
Uniform Height (m) 5 5 5 4 2.5 5
Maximum Floor load (t/m2) 2 3.5 3.5 1 1 3.5
Note: Uniform height of raw space is subject to space contract.

5. To keep the overall image of the whole exhibition, the company whose decoration is higher
than neighboring booth should take responsibility to cover the backside of its own booth, but do
not show company’s name and LOGO. Otherwise, the fair committee keeps the right to enforce
this regulation.

6. The Booth Dismantling Time starts from 16:00 on March 9, 2018. All cargos and exhibition

frames should be moved out overnight to avoid any loss.

Date: Exhibiting Company Stamp and Signature:

___________________________________ ___________________________________


